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Vera's Burger Shack 

"Familiar Favorites"

When it comes to comfort food in Vancouver, look no further than Vera's

Burger Shack. On the menu are classic Basic Burgers such as The Vera

Burger and even The Organic Burger or try a specialty such as The Pawer

Burger with a fried egg in the middle or The Doug Special with features a

double patty, fried onions and chili. Kiddies come by just as often to

sample specials on their menu and Vera's also offers quality hotdogs. So

the next time you're looking for something classic and good to bite into,

try Vera's!

 +1 604 709 8372  www.verasburgershack.co

m/

 main@verasburgershack.c

om

 2922 Main Street at East

13th Avenue, Vancouver BC
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Minami Restaurant 

"Lose Yourself in Japanese Charm"

A refined and comfortable ambiance greets diners at Minami Restaurant.

The decor has artistic motifs like Japanese murals on the walls and

whimsical imagery throughout. The food reflects the same sensibility with

innovative contemporary options. Some of the dishes to try out here are

Kaisen Soba Pepperoncino, Spicy Pork and Local Oyster with Yuzu

Sparkling Sake Foam. The private dining rooms and the patio are also

excellently adorned to cater to varied sensibilities. Check website for more

details.

 +1 604 685 8080  minamirestaurant.com/  info@minamirestaurant.co

m

 1118 Mainland Street,

Vancouver BC
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Trilussa 

"Best Roman Pizzas"

Forget the usual geometrics, Trilussa offers 2 foot (60.96 centimeters )

long pizzas topped with delectable toppings of Soppressata Salami and

Mozzarella on the Abruzzo, potatoes, pesto and pecorino on the Capri and

Tomato, basil and mozzarella on their Vegetarian Margherita. Classic

flavors on freshly made dough that is finished in the oven till just about

right makes this places one of the best for pizzas in the city. Also try out

the traditional Pane Roma, a type of bread, baked fresh everyday. The

coffee is straight out of Italy with specialties that include Trilussa Crema.

So for a wonderful Italian meal while in the city, Trilussa is a must.

 +1 604 558 3338  www.trilussapizzaandpan

e.com/

 alex@trilussa.ca  4363 Main Street, Main

Street between 27th and

28th, Vancouver BC
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Suika Snack Bar 

"Fast-growing Izakaya Culture"

One of the local favorites, Suika is a Japanese izakaya restaurant on West

Broadway. It serves modern Japanese cuisine which has become a

popular taste among locals in the neighborhood. The plush interiors,

complete with a bar and cozy seats, is perfect for a late night dinner with

friends or family. The menu features dishes such as Beef Tendon Curry,

Miso-Ramen, Chinese Poutine, Grilled Fish Set, Yellowtail Sashimi and The

Hellz Chicken. The food is complemented by a selection of Japanese

vodkas and sake like Zuiyo and Ginkara.

 +1 604 730 1678  www.suika-snackbar.com/  info@suika-snackbar.com  1626 West Broadway,

Vancouver BC
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Cottage Bistro 

"Live Music on Main Street"

Known for the nightly live music and flowing libations, the Cottage Bistro

on Main Street is a hip and happening joint. Flocked with dark wooden

tables with tea lights, and rich red walls with sepia toned photographs of

music legends, bands and artists rock out all night long. Tasty upscale pub

grub served here means you can spend the whole evening here, from

cocktail hour, dinner to a night cap.

 +1 604 876 6138  cottagebistro@shaw.ca  4470 Main Street, Vancouver BC
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Cafe Medina 

"Belgian Dining At Its Finest"

A brainchild of Chef Nico Schuermans, Medina is a perky cafe located

Downtown. Having studied at CREPAC School of Culinary Arts in Belgium,

Chef Schuermans puts his skills to good use and adds a Belgian flair to his

preparations. The decor here is pretty simple, yet it has a stylish

ambiance, with bright bulbs hanging from the ceiling and neatly lined

tables. The menu here has delectable treats, with popular dishes like

waffles and specialties like Les Boulettes, La Tartine and Roti de Boeuf,

marinated beef balsamic style. The restaurant is a must-try for anyone

looking for a change from the usual western flavors offered around the

city.

 +1 604 879 3114  www.medinacafe.com/  info@medinacafe.com  780 Richards Street,

Vancouver BC
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Eat Bar & Patio Haraheri 

"Japanese Delicacies in Downtown Vancouver"

The Japanese fusion restaurant, Eat Bar & Patio Haraheri, is a staple of the

locals at Downtown Vancouver. As the name suggests, the restaurant

boasts of a quaint outdoor and rooftop patio, in addition to the

quintessential Japanese-inspired seating. The elaborate menu is replete

with traditional Japanese dishes, such as Karaage, Tataki and Udon, along

with a smattering of contemporary fusion dishes. For its vegan diners, the

restaurant offers a special plant-based menu too. Pair their delicious

meals with premium beers, wines and cocktails or go traditional with

Sake, the choices are aplenty.

 +1 604 899 0855  www.haraheri.ca/  info@haraheri.ca  888 Nelson Street, m101,

Vancouver BC
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Meat & Bread 

"Make Me a Sandwich"

Making a sandwich is more than just slapping a slab of meat between the

bread. It's an art and Meat & Bread seemed to have mastered it. Their

menu features scrumptious sandwich choices like porchetta, grilled-

cheese and meatball, among others. There are tasty sides like soups and

salads too and you can have their lip-smacking bacon maple ice-cream

sandwich for dessert. In case you want to accompany your sandwich with

a drink or two, they even have beer, wine and ciders. The Porchetta here

is famous around town, so that's a must-try!

 +1 604 566 9003  info@meatandbread.ca  370 Cambie Street, At Victory Square,

Vancouver BC
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Diva at the Met 

"Elegant Fusion"

This much-acclaimed establishment recently received the title of

"Vancouver's Best Restaurant" from Gourmet Magazine's second annual

readers' poll. The large open kitchen and naturally lit lounge create an

elegant environment. The culinary experience here includes a 350-vintage

wine list and a menu with Pacific Northwest staples varying from seafood

to pasta. Main courses are complemented with an impressive selection of

wines. So step in at the Diva to indulge in the finest flavors.

 +1 604 602 7788  www.marriott.com/hotels/

hotel-information/restaura

nt/yvrbr-metropolitan-hotel-

vancouver/

 divaatthemet@gmail.com  645 Howe Street, Vancouver

BC
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Sitar Restaurant 

"Mouth Watering Indian Cuisine"

Nominated for the most memorable Meal Award by WHERE magazine,

Sitar is the place to find delectable vegetarian dishes and popular

Tandoori items. Sitar Restaurant has been delighting customers with its

tantalizing fares, since its establishment in 1983. Try out the chicken and

meat dishes, which are a perfect blend of Indian curries with rice.

Complete your meal with a dessert of Gulab Jamun, Rasmalai or Kheer.

Sitar Restaurant is the definition of classic Indian cuisine in Vancouver!

 +1 604 687 0049  www.sitarrestaurant.net/  info@sitarrestaurant.net  8 Powell Street, Vancouver

BC
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Romer's Burger Bar 

"Jim's Three Rs"

When the vision of the chef is to combine locally sourced ingredients with

sustainable produce to end up with the best flavors possible, you know

praise will simply follow. Chef Jim Romer created Romer’s Burger Bar to

give to the public in Vancouver a slew of delicious sliders. With a menu

that highlights Kobe beef and amber ale cheddar and brioche buns, this

place offers a burger that's worth all the money. So for a more gourmet

take of a beef patty in a bun, try Romer’s Burger Bar, where you can also

enjoy your food with a glass of wine or beer.

 +1 604 732 9545  romersburgerbar.com/  gmfa@xtramile.ca  1873 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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Pourhouse 

"Shake It Up"

The art of the cocktail is alive and well at Pourhouse in historic Gastown.

Like the neighborhood itself, this restaurant-bar mixes the old with the

new. Antiques are combined with custom-designed bar of white spruce,

giving the room an eclectic yet cozy ambiance. The bartenders shake it up

with all of the classics as well as cocktails with a twist. Pourhouse also

offers a full menu of comfort food like carpetbag steak and beef short ribs

with browned sweet potato. A full brunch menu is also available, as well

as the chef's table, with advanced reservation.

 +1 604 568 7022  www.pourhousevancouve

r.com/

 info@pourhousevancouver.

com

 162 Water Street, Vancouver

BC
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The Old Spaghetti Factory 

"Long-standing Italian Eatery"

Situated in one of the oldest parts of the city, The Old Spaghetti Factory

has been catering to the food-loving people of Vancouver, ever since it

was established in the 1970s. Needless to say, it is the food that has made

this restaurant a favorite among the locals, who walk in here religiously to

savor appetizers like Clam Chowder and Steamed Mussels, as well as well

as the signature pastas. You can opt for tomato sauce, mushroom sauce,

spicy meat sauce or clam sauce to be served with their specialty spaghetti

dishes. The restaurant's historic charm is further accented by the

decommissioned electric trolley at the center of the dining room, which is

claimed by many to be haunted.

 +1 604 684 1288  oldspaghettifactory.ca/loc

ations/gastown/

 gastown@osf.ca  53 Water Street, Vancouver

BC
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India Bistro 

"Indian Meals and Wines"

Enjoy a buffet lunch at the India Bistro on Davie Street. As the name

suggests, the restaurant specializes in Indian cuisine, with a menu that

covers almost everything from the famed land of curry. Select from the

exotic tandoori dishes like Murg Malai Kabab, Fish Tikka and Tandoori

Vegetarian Shaslik, which is served along with rotis and naans. Rice

specialties include biryani and pulao, that are appetizing to the taste buds.

Complementing the meal, is an excellent selection of wines, beers and

cocktails. Take out and delivery options are also available. Call ahead for

reservations.

 +1 604 684 6342  www.indiabistroandbar.com/  1157 Davie Street, Vancouver BC
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Italian Kitchen 

"Taste of Italy"

A slice of delicious Italian pizza, a bowl of pasta and a glass of fine wine

go perfectly well with each other, and Italian Kitchen is a restaurant in

Downtown Vancouver which proves this right. This charming restaurant

has an extensive menu offering a variety of dishes from all across Italy.

Experience a range of tastes and feast on dishes made from rare regional

recipes from Italy. Try the gnocchi, handcrafted-pizzas, ravioli, lip-

smacking pasta, juicy steaks and delectable desserts. Choose from a

variety of fine wines or crafty cocktails to accompany your food. Call

ahead to know more.

 +1 604 687 2858  www.glowbalgroup.com/it

aliankitchen/

 info@theitaliankitchen.ca  1037 Alberni Street,

Vancouver BC
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Guu Original 

"Dine Japanese"

This Guu at Thurlow Street originally started in 1993 and also happens to

be the first in the chain of Guu Izakaya restaurants in Vancouver. It is

famous for its authentic Japanese dishes and also Guuu'd Ale. Guu retains

its classic warm ambiance that makes for a perfect dining experience with

friends and family.

 +1 604 685 8817  www.guu-

izakaya.com/original/

 thurlow@guu-izakaya.com  838 Thurlow Street,

Vancouver BC
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Joe Fortes Seafood & Chop House 

"Hot Place For Oysters"

Many decades ago, a large bartender named Joe Fortes became the first

lifeguard at Vancouver's English Bay. Now this attractive seafood and

chop house that bears his name is one of the top dining spots. Oysters are

the specialty (the fresh shucked and pan-roasted varieties) at the upscale

haunt. The dozen or so fresh fish entrees are also popular, with cedar-

plank salmon topping the daily list. The wine list is award-winning.

Reservations are recommended as this place is quite bustling everyday.

 +1 604 669 1940  www.joefortes.ca  info@joefortes.ca  777 Thurlow Street,

Vancouver BC
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Shaughnessy Restaurant at

Vandusen Garden 

"In The Midst Of Greenery"

Comfortably nestled in the VanDusen Botanical Garden, the Shaughnessy

Restaurant at Vandusen Garden offers a variety of well-presented dishes

from the West Coast menu. An old warehouse from the early 20th Century

was transformed to house this wonderful restaurant. The choicest

ingredients from the gardens are used to create tantalizing fares. Between

3p and 5p, guests can choose a light fare from their tea-time menu. The

patio offers splendid views of the rich green gardens. A delightful dining

experience awaits you at this restaurant.

 +1 604 261 0011  www.shaughnessyrestaur

ant.com/

 shaughnessyrestaurant@te

lus.net

 5251 Oak Street, At 37th

Avenue, Vancouver BC
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CinCin 

"Italian Connection"

CinCin Ristorante & Bar emanates an old world charm which is absent in

many fine dining restaurants today. A spiral staircase gives way to the

main area where people dine at leisure, and the terrace is the perfect

place to enjoy a private meal. The ambiance is wonderful and the scene is

set to impress that perfect someone. The scrumptious Italian cuisine and

scintillating wines make the restaurant a regular haunt for those who are

romantic at heart.

 +1 604 688 7338  www.cincin.net/  info@cincin.net  1154 Robson Street, Second

Floor, Vancouver BC
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Kishimoto Japanese Kitchen 

"Sushi at its Finest"

This unassuming Japanese restaurant serves some of the best traditional

dishes in Vancouver. The sushi is the highlight of the place with melt in

your mouth sashimi, nigiri and specialty rolls on offer. Other delicacies on

offer range from okonomiyaki (Japanese style pancake) to local Sake from

Granville Island. Dimly lit and on the smaller side, Kishimoto Japanese

Kitchen is perfect for a few friends or an intimate dinner date.

 +1 604 255 5550  2054 Commercial Drive, Vancouver BC
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GUU with Garlic 

"Scrumptious Japanese Dishes"

GUU with Garlic is located in the city's West End, and serves inexpensive

home-style Japanese food. The emphasis is on seafood and fried dishes;

the menu features grilled squid with Japanese mayo, Okonomiyaki, and

grilled mackerel, among others. The atmosphere is lively and boisterous,

as waiters shout their orders and greetings across the restaurant. All in all,

GUU with Garlic is a casual joint with great food.

 +1 604 685 8678  guu-izakaya.com/  1698 Robson Street, Vancouver BC
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Palki Restaurant 

"Tantalizing Indian Treat"

Palki Restaurant on Commercial Drive invites you for a culinary journey to

India. This award-winning restaurant has been a favorite haunt for locals

and expats, looking to dine on the authentic Indian food. Gluten-free

dishes like Lamb Rogan Josh, Beef Vindaloo and Tandoori Chicken are

prepared using traditional clay oven. Diners can also indulge in seafood

and vegetarian delicacies. Take out and delivery service are also available.

Call ahead or visit their website to know more.

 +1 604 215 1130  www.palkirestaurant.com/  palkirestaurant.c@gmail.co

m

 1130 Commercial Drive,

Vancouver BC
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Tavola 

"Italian Treat"

Formerly the Tapastree restaurant, Tavola is among the most popular

Italian dining options in the city. This West End gem celebrates Italian

traditions and customs by preparing large, family-style portions of house-

made pastas and sauces, freshly made mozzarella, roast chicken and

serving them at large communal tables. The sophisticated and elegant

interiors coupled with the delicious variety of authentic Italian

preparations makes it a perfect choice for a romantic date, a business

meet or a private celebration.

 +1 604 606 4680  tavolavancouver.com/  tavolaresos@gmail.com  1829 Robson Street,

Vancouver BC
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The Eatery 

"The Twist to Sushi"

The Eatery is what you get when you take something like sushi and put a

fun element to it. Opened in 1983, The Eatery has given a whole new

meaning to innovative dining. Here you can enjoy Japanese cuisine with

quirky motifs adorning the walls and loud music in the background. Not

just that, you can even make your own sushi and choose from the daily

specials. If you would like to take a detour from traditional dining and try

something new then you must visit The Eatery.

 +1 604 738 5298  www.theeatery.ca/  eaterysushi@shaw.ca  3431 West Broadway,

Vancouver BC
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